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I Hate Reading is a highly visual chapter book designed to help even the most reluctant reader
breeze through reading time, feel successful at reading, and even laugh! Get reluctant readers
reading with I Hate Reading!OK. So, you have to read for 20 minutes, but you don’t want to.
Maybe your mom or dad or teacher even has a timer—yikes!If you have to read, but you don’t
like reading, this book is for you! If someone’s bugging you to open a book, grab this one. In this
book, you’ll zoom through 20 minutes of reading . . . without really reading!Did you know that
65% of 4th graders in the US read below grade level? Learning to read can be frustrating. But it
can also be fun. I Hate Reading by Beth Bacon validates the experience of reluctant readers and
rewards them with laughter.



i hate reading how to read when youd rather not, i hate reading how to read when youd rather
not pdf, i hate reading how to read when youd rather not read aloud, how to not hate reading,
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I Hate Reading: How to Read When You'd Rather Not, Blank Space: A story about reading for
7-10 year old reluctant readers, The Worst Luck Book in the Whole Entire World: A hilarious and
not so lucky book for children and parents. Not just for St. Patrick's Day... (Entire World Books),
The Worst Unicorn Book in the Whole Entire World: A funny and silly children's book about a
horse with a horn on its head... (Entire World Books), Chairs on Strike: A Funny, Rhyming, Read
Aloud Kid's Book For Preschool, Kindergarten, 1st grade, 2nd grade, 3rd grade, or Early
Readers, The Worst Easter Book in the Whole Entire World: A funny and silly children's book for
kids and parents about the Easter Bunny and his eggs... (Entire World Books), The Worst Love
Book in the Whole Entire World: A funny and silly children's book for kids and parents about the
power of love (not just for Valentine's Day...) (Entire World Books), The Worst Birthday Book in
the Whole Entire World: A funny and silly children's book for kids and parents about birthdays.
(Entire World Books), Never EVER Massage a Moose: A Funny, Rhyming Read Aloud Story
Kid's Picture Book, Go to Sleep Mom!, The Worst Halloween Book in the Whole Entire World: A
funny and silly children's book for kids and parents about trick-or-treating and candy... (Entire
World Books), Jake Bakes Cakes: A Silly Rhyming Picture Book for Kids, The Worst Christmas
Book in the Whole Entire World: A funny and silly children's book for kids and parents about
Christmas. (Entire World Books)



chelle2573, “A breath of fresh air for struggling readers that feel discouraged and different.. My
1st grader is not in to reading AT ALL. She struggles with it. After hearing everyone in school and
at home talk about how awesome reading is, how much "power" it gives you, how you can
explore new worlds through books...I think she just felt discouraged and different because she
truly does not like reading ANYTHING. Then I forced her to read this book...within 2 pages, she
lit up. She found her tribe. Other kids feel the same as her!? What? They pick books with big
pictures so there are less words? Like she does? This book touched her in a place that no other
book has and honestly made her feel not so alone. She thought is was hilarious. It also sends a
message that all parents, schools and teachers make kids read (not just struggling readers), and
it is OK if you are one of the kids that secretly hates it. Exactly what she needed!”

D. York, “Funny book and great for reluctant readers!. I ordered a copy for my students and also
bought it for my Kindle to check it out before it arrived. (That probably wasn't necessary, but at
least now I have a children's book on my Kindle in case I ever need one!) The book was chosen
for one of my first graders who always grumbles about how much he hates reading. He LOVES
this book! I'm pretty sure it's the words 'butt on chair' that kept his attention. Do I love having
books with "butt" in them for 1st graders? No. Am I willing to do what it takes to get kids
interested in reading? Yes. Cute book, regardless!”

prisrob, “Read This Book To Learn How To Avoid Reading. Do you like to read? If not, why not?
The authors, Arthur and Ben Bacon as told to Beth Bacon is funny enough, but then (they) go on
to tell us how to read. First, put your eyes on the book, second, put your butt down, and start
reading. And, then, we learn all the ways to avoid reading, and believe me there are many. We
hear stories by real people about how they avoid reading, and there are hints, most of them quite
funny. I understand many people force themselves to sit and read for 20 minutes. So, please do,
follow the advice in this book, and learn how to avoid reading while you read.Now, it is assumed
you know how to read, to read this book. This may be a big assumption, but we must move on.
The illustrations in this book are actually part of the reading. Large words, colored words, words
done in all sorts of fancy scribe. They are colorful, vivid and bright. And, they lend a great deal to
this book. This is a book for everyone, some will think it is funny, some will think this is sad, but
everyone should enjoy reading this book. That is the goal, afterall!Oh, I loved this book, and
guess what, I love to read!Recommended. prisrob 06-01-17”

IHeartOnlineShopping, “Adorable book about a strong dislike of reading and learning reading is
not so bad through laughter. I Hate Reading is an adorable little book that I would absolutely
recommend for any child that hates reading.I Hate Reading is a very cleverly written book. It
addresses a subject that plagues many children, a dislike of reading. Let's face it, some kids are
readers and love to read books and other kids would rather do anything but read. This book



appeals to the second group of kids, the ones who would rather do anything else but read. This
book brings a dislike of reading into the foreground with humor and laughter. The child will turn
page after page, and read for the humor and laughter effect, and of course the end result is that
when they reach the end of the book they have actually read the book.The book does not have
pictures like you would expect to find in most books. It has some simple graphics, and while they
are simple like movie reels and arrows, they are also cleverly placed and fit the book beautifully. I
listened to a 7 year old and her 9 year old brother read this book. They took turns page after
page, and giggled through most of it. The highlight for the kids was the "butt on chair" page
which has a very simple graphic that is brilliantly placed that resembles butt cheeks. Of course
that page got the most laughter and giggles out of the kids.As someone who has worked
extensively in classrooms with kids over the years, I have come to learn that some kids learn
better through humor than through actually doing things the regular way. This book truly
emphasizes that. As a former teacher, I would have loved to see this book touch upon why
reading is so important, and not just be an anti-reader-that-makes-you-read, if that makes sense.
Overall, a delightful and fun read that will have even anti-readers laughing from beginning to
end, I highly recommend this book.”

JRS Purchaser, “My seven year old couldn't stop giggling. He loved it. My son hates reading. He
is a head of his grade for reading. He isn't ready to give up picture books, but the books for his
age are to simple. This was simple but a great introduction to why books without pictures can be
fun.  He loved it.  Also check out the kindle book this book has no pictures. He loved that too.”

Rachael Childress, “Funny. My boys and I loved this book, and the others in the series! Some
people gave it a scathing review saying it was making fun of reading, they need to lighten up!
What exactly did they expect from a children's book about hating to read? It's a fun light hearted
book intended to keep your children's attention and that it does! My boys asked for more books
like this, they thought it was hilarious. So if you have a sense of humor and your child does too,
this book is for you. If you're a stick in the mud or an old fuddy duddy, steer clear of this book
because it will only try to coax a smile out of you which we all know ain't happening.”

Klkfrog, “A lot of siliness that encourages kids to read.. This was a great book. My son
absolutely loved it. He read the book several times and told me all about it. I even laughed out
loud several times. This was along the same lines as The Book With No Pictures. I love how the
author takes something so mundane as reading and makes it come to life. I like how silly the
book was because it makes kids want to read the story as well as listen to the story. I highly
recommend this book to anyone who wants their kids to love reading.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Fantastic book. My little boy was laughing hysterically at this especially the
part about butts (he's 5) he thinks this book is brilliant and the bold words were quite easy for



him to sound out which was amazing.”

Ebook Tops book reader, “Loved it. Great read for my granddaughter who loved it”

Lexi Michaels, “Fun. This was a short and sweet book on getting young children to read. I really
liked it and found myself smiling as I read it (though I am older than 9, which is the upper end of
the predicted reading age).”

Ms. R. Garrett, “Great fun. Although my kid loves reading, she always enjoys a book that breaks
the rules. This one works in a similar way to BJ Novak' s The Book With No Pictures, in that its
conspiratorial tone pits kids against authority figures and encourages them to feel they're pulling
the wool over the adults' eyes by not really reading.”

The book by Beth Bacon has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 609 people have provided feedback.
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